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ABSTRACT
Vertical specialization (VS) is quantified by the VS share, which mea-
sures the average import content per dollar of exports. A character-
istic of China’s export trade is its strong dependence on assembly
and processing activities. To take proper account of this, China’s
VS shares should explicitly distinguish processing export produc-
tion from other production. We estimate China’s annual VS shares
from 2000 to 2012—the latest year for which a special input–output
table is available that makes such an explicit distinction. We find that
VS shares increased from 2000 to 2004 and subsequently started to
decrease. To explore why it has declined, we introduce a new struc-
tural decomposition approach. We find that the decrease of the VS
share appears to have been driven mainly by the substitution of
imported intermediates by domestic products. This occurred in par-
ticular in the production of exports, which implies an upgrading of
China’s position in global value chains.
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1. Introduction

Recent economic globalization is characterized by international fragmentation. This has
led to the rapid growth of trade in components and parts (Yi, 2003). To measure a coun-
try’s involvement in international fragmentation, Hummels et al. (2001, hereafter HIY)
proposed the concept of ‘vertical specialization’ (VS), which is defined as the imports
embodied in one unit of exports. The VS share is an important indicator to measure the
structural interdependence of the world economy (Amador and Cabral, 2009). A larger VS
share implies more in-depth involvement in international fragmentation, that is, a higher
dependence of a country on imported inputs for its export production. From another per-
spective, a higher VS share implies less domestic value added (DVA) is generated by the
exports. The VS share thus reflects how much a country ‘earns’ on its exports, and its
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changes therefore indicate a country’s economic development pattern. A large body of lit-
erature has found that in past decades the VS share has increased not only for the world’s
average but also in most of the developed countries. These include the United States, Ger-
many (Hummels et al., 2001), the United Kingdom, Canada, France, Australia (Chen et al.,
2005), and South Korea (Chen and Chang, 2006).1

China, as one of the most important engines for the recent trade boom, has become a
popular object of study for international economists. As a consequence, China’s VS share
has been thoroughly measured.2 The literature (e.g. Ping, 2005; Hwang et al., 2011) docu-
ments that prior to 2005, China’s VS share rose sharply. Ping (2005) showed that it soared
from 14% in 1992 to 22% in 2002, an increase that had previously takenmost OECD coun-
tries about 20 years to achieve. An important reason for this sharp increasewas that China’s
trade became dominated by processing trade, which was triggered by a very biased policy.3
For example, materials imported into China were exempted from tariffs if they were used
for processing trade. This policy led to an increase of imported intermediate inputs in the
production of processing exports rather than in other types of production, including the
production of ordinary exports (Yang et al., 2015). However, standard input–output (IO)
tables do not reflect the appropriate role of processing trade, and surprisingly low levels of
VS have thus been reported. Therefore, special IO tables have been constructed that sep-
arate processing exports from other exports (Dean et al., 2011; Yang et al., 2015). Using
these special tables revealed much higher levels of VS.

After decades of rapid trade growth, the policy regarding processing trade changed
in the mid-2000s. In 2006, the Ministry of Commerce designated several commodities
groups for which processing trade became prohibited or restricted.4 Meanwhile, China’s
minimum-wage policy reform in 2004 has effectively increased China’s labor costs.5 This
has caused somemultinational enterprises, which use labor costs as an important determi-
nant of their location, tomove their processing and assembly operations to countries where
labor is cheaper than in China. As a result, the share of processing exports in total exports
declined from 55.3% in 2002 to 34.1% in 2016.6 This decrease in the share of processing

1 In contrast, Chen et al. (2005) found that the VS share of Japan and Denmark has declined for the period from 1985 to
1995. In general, there is strong support for the increase in VS in the last decades. Amador and Cabral (2009) observed a
strong increase of VS activities in theworld’smain areas from 1967 to 2005. Using theWIODdata, Johnson (2014) reported
that the ratio of DVA to exports decreased from 1995 to 2008 for 18 of the top 20 exporting countries, implying increasing
VS shares. Los et al. (2015) found that the share of foreign value added (i.e., from outside the country-of-completion) in
almost all final goods has increased since 1995, implying an increase in global fragmentation.

2 Due to official statistics, China in this paper indicates mainland China only.
3 Processing trade refers to the business activity of importing all, or part of, the rawand auxiliarymaterials, parts and compo-
nents, accessories, and packagingmaterials from abroad in bond, and re-exporting the finished products after processing
or assembly by enterprises within mainland China. Processing trade in this paper includes two types. (1) Processing with
Imported Materials (PIM): business enterprises in China make a foreign exchange payment for imported raw and auxil-
iary materials, parts and components, accessories, and they export the finished products after processing or assembly. (2)
Processing & Assembling (P&A): business enterprises do not make a foreign exchange payment for the imports, but just
charge the foreign party a processing fee.

4 In 2015, processing exports were prohibited for 1862 commodities, accounting for 14% of all commodities
at ten-digit Harmonized System codes (Announcement No.59 of 2015 of the Ministry of Commerce, PRC. see:
http://www.mofcom.gov.cn/article/b/c/201501/20150100863677.shtml). HKTDC (2007) reports that China’s processing
trade policy changes reduced the processing trade of products with low domestic value-added, high pollution, and high
energy and resource consumption.

5 Minimum wages were first introduced in China in 1993. They really took effect, however, only after 2004 when the
minimum-wage coverage was extended to migrant workers and the penalties in case of violation were dramatically
increased. Each province, municipality, autonomous region, and even district sets its own minimum wage according to
both local conditions and national guidelines (Mayneris et al., 2014).

6 The data are from the China’s National Bureau of Statistics.
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exports suggests an overall decline in the VS share.7 We ask, however, whether or not other
causes have also played a role.

This question is important because different answers have different policy implications.
If the decline in the share of processing exports is themain driver, the decreasing VS shares
suggest that the ‘world’s factory’ is moving out of China. On the other hand, the decreas-
ing VS shares may have been caused by changes in the input structure. The production
of exports has become less dependent on imports and relies, instead, more on domestic
inputs. In this case, decreasingVS shares suggest that China’s role in the global value chains
(GVCs) has been upgraded. Thiswould change the perception that Chinawill always reside
at the lower end of the global production chain and obtain limited DVA from its exports
(Koopman et al., 2012).

This paper first provides annual measurements of China’s VS share during the period
2000–2012, based on the special IO tables that distinguish processing trade from other
production. Next, we apply a structural decomposition analysis (SDA) to investigate the
major drivers of the changes in China’s VS share from 2002 to 2012. To this end, a new
decomposition is developed. It decomposes the VS share change into 14 components. The
new decomposition measures the contribution of the three different production types sep-
arately and splits changes in their production technologies into smaller components. It
distinguishes substitution: between primary and intermediate inputs; between domesti-
cally supplied and imported inputs; and between inputs provided by Domestic Enterprises
(DEs) and by Foreign-Invested Enterprises (FIEs). Compared with existing decomposi-
tions (Pei et al., 2012), our decomposition provides a much more detailed anatomy of the
changes in China’s input structure.

We find that since 2005, China’s VS share has reversed its upward trend and declined
steadily. The decomposition results show that the main driver is changes in the input
structure, especially the substitution of imported intermediates by domestically produced
intermediates. This implies that China’s declining VS share is to a large extent the result of
the upgrading of China’s production all along the GVCs. However, simultaneous changes
in the composition of the export bundle have increased China’s VS share from 2002 to
2007. This is surprising because the share of processing exports, which depend more on
imports than nonprocessing exports, has declined dramatically in this period. It appears
that this is due to the change in the commodity composition of the exports toward
capital-intensive products. After the 2008 global financial crisis, changes in the commodity
composition of exports have decreased the VS share from 2007 to 2012.

2. Measurement of the VS share

2.1. Overview

The empirical literature suggests a range of different methods to quantify the degree of
VS. In summary, the main approaches can be classified into two types: one using inter-
national trade statistics, the other employing IO tables. When using international trade

7 Koopman et al. (2012) and Yang et al. (2015), report that China’s VS share declined from 2002 to 2007, but they fail to
explainwhy this happened. The focus of theirworkwas to proposenewVS sharemeasurements basedon the IO tables that
distinguish theproductionof processing exports fromother production. Using these tables, Chenet al. (2012) documented
that the DVA content in China’s exports increased for 2002–2007. Kee and Tang (2016) did so for 2000–2007, using firm-
and customs transaction-level data. This implies that the counterpart of the share of DVA (i.e., the VS share) declined.
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statistics, one of the widely accepted methods is to measure the components or materials
that are imported (or exported) to be processed and then re-exported (re-imported) again
(Helg and Tajoli, 2005; Swenson, 2005). Also purchased goods bymultinational enterprises
from a foreign affiliate (Lawrence, 1994; Slaughter, 1995) and the measurement of trade in
intermediate goods, parts, and components (Yeats, 1998) have been frequently used. The
advantage of these methods is that they rely only on international trade statistics, imply-
ing high accessibility of the data and comparability across countries. On the other hand,
however, these methods do not provide accurate measurements of VS. The first two meth-
ods undervalue the degree of VS, as they cannot capture VS activities beyond pure, direct
(i.e. without any intermediate steps) processing trade or outsourcing, and the thirdmethod
relies too heavily on the product classification (Amador and Cabral, 2009).

Compared with the approaches based on international trade statistics, approaches using
IO tables reflect the complex relationships among industries and thus provide an appro-
priate tool for quantifying the degree of VS. A key advantage of using IO tables is that
the arbitrariness of dividing goods into ‘intermediate’ goods and ‘final’ goods is avoided
(Amador and Cabral, 2009). Besides, IO tables also allow us to derive the VS of a single
sector (Hummels et al., 2001). Based on IO data, some literature directly uses the interme-
diate imports to obtain the degree of VS. For example, Feenstra and Hanson (1996, 1999)
use the share of imported intermediate inputs in an industry’s total non-energy input pur-
chases tomeasure the outsourcing level. However, this method cannot distinguish whether
the intermediate imports are used for domestic production or for producing exports, which
will affect the measurement of the VS.

By now, the most popular approach to measure the VS based on IO tables is the HIY
method proposed by Hummels et al. (2001). It measures the value of the total imports nec-
essary to produce one unit (e.g. a dollar) of exports. The HIY method has been extended
into two directions. The first is the extension of using national input–output (NIO) tables
to the multi-country input–output (MRIO) tables. Koopman et al. (2014) measure the VS
by separately calculating the foreign value added in the intermediate goods exports of a
country, in the final goods exports of this country, and in the double-counted terms.8 The
second extension was developed because the HIY method gave very biased estimates for
China’s VS share due to the prevalence of processing exports (Dean et al., 2011; Koopman
et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2015). For example, Yang et al. (2015) constructed the tripartite
IO table that distinguishes between: production for domestic use; production of process-
ing exports; and production of nonprocessing exports and other production of FIEs. They
showed that adapting the HIY approach for the tripartite IO table offers more accurate
estimates for China’s VS share than applying HIY to the standard IO table. Therefore, this
paper will adopt the tripartite IO tables. As a robustness check, we will also apply the orig-
inal HIY approach to standard NIO tables, and apply the method in Koopman et al. (2014)
to MRIO tables.

2.2. The traditional HIYmethod

The traditional HIYmethod is applied to a standardNIO table with n industries. The n× n
matrixA gives the domestic input coefficients, with element aij indicating the output from

8 ‘Double-counted terms’ in Koopman et al. (2014) refers to the trade value that is accounted by customs more than once
due to multiple border crossing of intermediate goods.
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industry i that is used as intermediate input by industry j per unit of its output. The matrix
with import coefficients is given by AM and its element amij denotes the imports of good i
used as intermediate input by industry j per unit of its output. Here, e is the column vector
of industry exports. Let u denote the summation vector, i.e. u = (1, . . . , 1)′, where a prime
is used to indicate transposition of a vector or matrix. Then, according to Hummels et al.
(2001), the direct VS share for total exports is formulated as:

dvs = u′AMe
u′e

. (1)

However, export production requires not only imported inputs (i.e. the direct effect), but
also domestic inputs, whose production requires imported inputs (i.e. the indirect effects).
The total amount of imports that are necessary to produce the vector of exports includes
both the directly and the indirectly imported inputs. It ismeasured by employing the Leon-
tief inverse L = (I − A)−1, where I is the identity matrix of appropriate dimension. The
total VS share for exports is given by:

vs = u′AMLe
u′e

. (2)

Deducting the direct VS share from the total VS share yields the indirect VS share, which
reflects the imports indirectly required for the exports. Throughout the rest of this paper,
the term VS share will indicate the total VS share.

2.3. The tripartitemethod

Beforewe outline themethod of Yang et al. (2015), we provide a brief description of China’s
tripartite IO table. The tripartite table is an extension of the standard NIO table where
production is divided into the following three types. Production of DEs to satisfy domestic
demand (indicated byD), production for processing exports (indicated byP), and the com-
bination of production for nonprocessing exports and production of FIEs tomeet domestic
needs (indicated by N). The form of the tripartite table is shown in Table 1.

Table 1. The schematic outline of China’s tripartite input–output table.

Intermediate use Final use

D P N DFD EXP TOT

D ZDD ZDP ZDN fD 0 xD

P 0 0 0 0 eP xP

N ZND ZNP ZNN fN eN xN

IMP ZMD ZMP ZMN fM 0 xM

VA (vD)′ (vP)′ (vN)′
TOT (xD)′ (xP)′ (xN)′

Notes: D = production by domestic enterprises (DEs) for domestic use only; P = production of processing exports;
N = production of nonprocessing exports and production of FIEs to meet domestic demand; DFD = domestic final
demands; EXP = exports; TOT = gross industry outputs (and total imports in the row IMP); IMP = imports; and
VA = value added. The IO table is expressed in monetary units. ZST indicates the intermediate deliveries from each sector
in production type S (= D, N) to each sector in production type T (= D, P, N). vT gives the value added of each sector in
production type T, while xT gives the output of each sector in production type T. Finally, fTgives each sector’s products in
production type T used for domestic final demand purposes.
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The domestic input matrix and the Leontief inverse now become partitioned 3n× 3n

matrices A =
⎛
⎝
ADD ADP ADN

0 0 0
AND ANP ANN

⎞
⎠ and L = (I − A)−1 =

⎛
⎝
LDD LDP LDN

0 I 0
LND LNP LNN

⎞
⎠,

where, for example, element aDPij (of ADP) indicates the output from industry i of D that is
used as intermediate input in the industry j that produces P (per unit of its output). Notice
that products of P are never used for domestic use by definition, and, therefore the parti-
tions of their intermediate use are zero (i.e. APD = APP = APN = 0). The import matrix

and export vector become AM = (AMD AMP AMN) and e =
⎛
⎝

0
eP

eN

⎞
⎠, where, for exam-

ple, AMPindicates the import coefficients of the production of P. ePand eN are the vectors
of processing exports and of nonprocessing exports. Note that eD = 0 because products of
D are only for domestic use. In the same fashion, we have in the tripartite table that fP = 0
because P producers are only allowed to produce exports and do not deliver anything
domestically.

Then according to Yang et al. (2015), the direct VS share and the total VS share in the
tripartite table can be formulated as:

dvs = u′AMe
u′e

= u′AMPeP + u′AMNeN

u′eP + u′eN
; (3)

vs = u′AMLe
u′e

= u′AMD(LDPeP + LDNeN) + u′AMPeP + u′AMN(LNPeP + LNNeN)

u′eP + u′eN
.
(4)

Furthermore, by using counterfactual cases, one can also calculate theVS share for process-
ing and nonprocessing exports separately. For example, if all the nonprocessing exports eN
are set to zero, then Equation 4 yields the VS share of processing exports.

Note that the only difference between the traditional HIY method and the tripartite
method is that they are implemented with different IO tables. However, this difference can
result in great gaps in the estimates of the VS shares. Yang et al. (2015) found that estimates
of the VS share based on the tripartite method were almost 50% larger than those from the
HIY method.9

3. Estimation of China’s annual VS shares

In this section, we calculate China’s VS shares by applying the tripartite method. However,
currently, there are only three tripartite tables available. They are for the benchmark years
2002, 2007, and 2012 and were jointly compiled by China’s National Bureau of Statistics
(NBS) and the Chinese Academy of Sciences (CAS).10 Equation 4 yields the VS shares,

9 Yang et al. (2015) compared the VS shares between the traditional HIYmethod (applied to the aggregated tripartite tables)
and the tripartitemethod. They also showed that the traditional HIY results are equivalent to aweighted average of the VS
shares of the three types of production in the tripartite table, weighted by their output shares (instead of their export
shares). As domestic production has a very large share in gross output, its low import dependence then leads to the
underestimation of the VS share when the traditional HIY method is applied.

10 See Lau et al. (2010) andChenet al. (2012) for compilationdetails. It isworth noting that in linewith the SystemofNational
Accounts 2008, only the processing fees of P&A activities are included in the outputs and exports in the official NIO tables
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which are 44.9% in 2002, 40.9% in 2007, and 33.1% in 2012.11 Although these results sug-
gest a trend of declining VS shares, care should be taken because this conclusion is based
on only three observations. It is possible that the VS share always fluctuated around the
same value but still shows a decrease between 2002 and 2007 and between 2007 and 2012.
A more detailed examination of the time pattern of China’s VS share requires a series of
annual estimates.

To this end, we have roughly constructed the tripartite tables for non-benchmark years
based on customs trade data, industrial statistics, and the tripartite tables in benchmark
years, and then calculate the VS shares by using Equation 4. However, due to space limit,
the full estimation procedure for VS shares in non-benchmark years is given in Appendix
A (supplementary material). It is worth to note that due to a lack of data, we only estimate
the VS shares of merchandise trade for non-benchmark years. Ignoring trade in services
will not affect our findings very much for the following two reasons. First, Chinese trade is
dominated by trade inmerchandise, which accounts for about 90%of total trade value. Sec-
ond, by definition, processing trade only exists in merchandise trade. For trade in services,
it is therefore unnecessary to distinguish processing trade from nonprocessing trade.

Figure 1 presents our estimates of China’s VS shares based on the tripartite tables –
indicated by ‘Tripartite estimates (excluding services)’ – from 2000 to 2012. The estimates
show that China’s VS share rose from 2001 to 2004, albeit slowly, with an average annual
growth rate of 1.3%. It reached a peak of 52.0% in 2004 and then began to slide downwards,
declining on average by 1.8% annually from 2005 to 2012.

In the benchmark years, our tripartite estimates for merchandise exports (i.e. excluding
services) are close to but slightly higher than the results for all exports (including services).
As a comparison, we have also applied the HIY method to China’s standard NIO tables.
These are derived by aggregating the three production types in the tripartite tables, which
are available only for the benchmark years (HIY estimates). TheHIY estimates (in Figure 1)
are significantly lower than the tripartite estimates (including services). This outcome is
fully consistent with the findings of Dean et al. (2011) and Yang et al. (2015) that using
NIO tables leads to biased estimates for the VS share. In contrast to the tripartite estimates
that show decreasing VS shares, the HIY estimates remained about constant between 2002
and 2012. This further indicates the importance of separating the processing exports from
other production.

As a robustness check, we have estimated China’s VS shares by using the NIO tables
and MRIO tables from the World Input–Output Databases (WIOD) and the OECD-TiVA

in and after 2007, while the imported materials (P&A imports) are not. However, in the tripartite tables, all imports for
processing exports are recorded as intermediate inputs of the processing industry, to reflect its underlying technology.
Subtracting the P&A imports from the corresponding items in the tripartite table makes the table almost consistent with
the official NIO table. The tripartite tables are different from the IO tables inMa et al. (2015) and Jiang et al. (2015a, 2015b),
which distinguish four types of production: processing exports of DEs, other production of DEs, processing exports of FIEs,
other production of FIEs. SinceMa et al. (2015) show that the VS share of exports of DEs within the same trademode (e.g.,
processing trade, nonprocessing trade) is very close to that of FIEs. Therefore, our tripartite IO tables, which only separate
the processing exports from other production, are enough to provide accurate estimates of VS share in China.

11 The results in 2002 and 2007 for all exports have also been reported in Yang et al. (2015). Also, Koopman et al. (2012) used
IO tables that singled out processing exports and found VS shares of 46.1% in 2002 and 39.4% in 2007. The differences
between the findings of Koopmanet al. (2012) andours are due to the differentmethods of separatingprocessing exports
fromother production. Our tripartite tables rely heavily on survey data, while the bipartite tables of Koopman et al. (2012)
rely more on quadratic programming.
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Figure 1. Estimates of China’s VS shares from 2000 to 2012.

database (WIOD estimates and OECD-TiVA tripartite estimates, respectively). Equation 2
has been applied to the NIO tables and the method in Koopman et al. (2014) to the MRIO
tables.12 Except for coving different time periods, another significant difference between
WIOD and OECD-TiVA is that the OECD-TiVA tables separate China’s production of
processing exports from other production, whilst WIOD tables do not.13 For a clear com-
parison, we also re-estimate the VS shares by firstly aggregating the processing exports
and nonprocessing production together in OECD-TiVA IO tables (OECD-TiVA aggregate
estimates, hereafter).

The results in Figure 1 all indicate a decline of China’s VS share in recent years. The
WIOD estimates are in line with the tripartite estimates and show that the VS share first
increased gradually and slowly declined after 2006 (except for the additional dip in 2009).14
Both OECD-TiVA tripartite estimates and OECD-TiVA aggregate estimates show similar
trends with WIOD estimates, although with fewer observations. However, the OECD-
TiVAaggregate estimates aremuch lower thanOECD-TiVAestimates. This further verified
our results that the IO tables which fail to separate processing exports from other produc-
tions will seriously underestimate the China’s VS share. Still, some other differences are
observed between the levels of the VS shares for the various estimates. Though all tables

12 Koopman et al. (2014) argue that for MRIOmodels the VS share of country s can be calculated as (c′
sBsses)/(u′es), where

c′
s is the row vector of value-added coefficients of country s, es is the column vector of exports in country s, Bss is the
partition of the Leontief inverse B = (I − A)−1 that corresponds to country s, whereA is the world intermediate input
coefficient matrix.

13 WIOD provides annual tables that cover the entire period 2000–2012 (Dietzenbacher et al., 2013) but the OECD-TiVA
tables are (in this period) only available for 2000, 2005, and 2008–2011.

14 The dip may have been caused by the global financial crisis in 2008, which resulted in a collapse of global trade. As Bems
et al. (2011) documented, the decline in demand during the crisis was the largest in sectors with a large vertical special-
ization. As a result, the VS share decreased rapidly in 2009 and recovered slightly in 2010. Johnson and Noguera (2016)
found that the VAX ratio (i.e., the ratio of value-added exports to gross exports) for China steadily increased from 2005 to
2010. Their results imply a steady decrease of foreign value added in China’s exports during this period, which is entirely
in line with our tripartite estimates.
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(WIOD, OECD-TiVA, and tripartite) used the official NBS IO tables as underlying data,
they have been adapted in a different way and therefore yield different results.

Figure 1 also shows that the MRIO estimates are always very similar but slightly lower
than the NIO estimates from the same database. The possible reason is that compared with
the NIO estimates, the MRIO estimates exclude the domestic content that returns to the
source country.15 Nevertheless, both estimates show similar trends over time.

The continuous decline of VS shares in China is somewhat surprising. The deepen-
ing of international fragmentation implies that cross-border supply chains have become
more prevalent and production has become more dependent on imported intermediates.
It seems that in recent years China is an exception to the global tendency of countries par-
ticipating more and more actively in globalization. In past decades, China’s low labor and
land costs have generated large amounts of labor-intensive processing activities. As a result,
China became the famous ‘world’s factory’. Parts and components were imported and re-
exported again after very simple assembling or processing activities had been conducted.
However, the declining VS share points to a change in this situation. To better understand
the implications of the declining VS share, we will investigate the underlying drivers of this
decrease in the next section.

4. Decomposition of the VS share

Several factors are expected to have contributed to the decline of the VS share. On the one
hand, Figure 1 shows similarities in the trends of the VS share and the processing exports
share. This suggests that the decreasing share of processing exports (with large import
dependence) may be the main driver of the decreasing VS shares. If so, the decreasing
VS shares simply suggest that the ‘world’s factory’ is moving out of China. On the other
hand, the decreasing VS shares may be caused by changes in the input structure. The pro-
duction of exports has become less dependent on imports and relies, instead, more on
domestic inputs. In this case, decreasing VS shares suggest that China’s role in the GVCs
has been upgraded. The tripartite IO table distinguishes three types of production: D (DEs
production to satisfy domestic demand), P (production for processing exports), and N
(production for nonprocessing exports and production of FIEs to meet domestic needs).
It allows us to investigate how much each type of production contributed to the decline
of China’s VS share. Answering this question not only provides insight into the pattern of
China’s economic development, but also has important policy implications. This is because
upgradingChina’s role in theGVCs is an important target clearly indicated in the country’s
10-year national plan ‘Made in China 2025’.

To answer the question howmuch each type of production contributed to the decline of
China’s VS share, we develop a new decomposition. It splits the change in the VS share into
the contributions by each of its 14 drivers. The new decomposition allows us to capture the
contribution to the VS share change of different production types as well as of substitutions
among different inputs. The decomposition enables us to provide a detailed analysis of the
pattern of China’s economic development.

15 See Koopman et al. (2014) for details.
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4.1. A brief introduction to structural decomposition analysis

We start this subsection with a brief description of SDA, which has been widely used to
break down the change in one variable into the changes of its independent determinants.
Decompositions are not unique. In the case of n independent determinants, the number
of equivalent decompositions is n!. Because it is computationally burdensome to calcu-
late all of the n! decompositions, several shortcuts have been proposed.16 Among them,
Dietzenbacher and Los (1998) suggest using the average of the two so-called polar decom-
positions, and they show that this average provides a good approximation of the average of
all n! decompositions.

The idea of two polar decompositions can be illustrated by using an SDA model with
two determinants as an example. That is, y = Bf, where B and f can change independently
from each other. Subscripts 0 and 1 denote the beginning year and the end year. The change
in y can then be ascribed to the changes in B and f as follows:

�y = B1f1 − B0f0

= B1f1 − B1f0 + B1f0 − B0f0 = B1(�f) + (�B)f0 (one polar) (5a)

= B1f1 − B0f1 + B0f1 − B0f0 = B0(�f) + (�B)f1 (counter polar) (5b)

= 0.5(�B)(f0 + f1) + 0.5(B0 + B1)(�f). (average) (5c)

Equations 5a and 5b are the polar decompositions using different weights, and Equation
5c takes the average of the two polar decompositions and provides the final result.

4.2. Overall decomposition of the changes in the VS share

To derive the decomposition formula for VS share, we start with Equation 4. Among the
determinants are thematrices with import coefficients (AM) and with domestic input coef-
ficients (A). Although they are not fully dependent on each other, they are very closely
related.17 First, intermediate inputs are determined by factors such as the level of primary
inputs and the production technology. This holds for import and for domestic input coeffi-
cients. Second, there is sufficient evidence for the substitution of imported anddomestically
produced intermediates (e.g. Kee and Tang, 2016). In order to solve this dependency prob-
lem, the input structure will be decomposed into four parts: substitution between primary
and intermediate inputs (e.g. greater amounts of capital increased the efficiency of pro-
duction, so that fewer intermediates are required per unit of output), substitution between
intermediate inputs (e.g. replacing steel with plastic), substitution between imported and
domestically produced intermediates, and substitution between domestically produced
intermediates provided by DEs and by FIEs.

AT = AD∗ + AN∗ + AM (with n × 3n dimension) indicates the total input coefficients
(i.e. the total amount of intermediate inputs required per unit of output, irrespective of their

16 For example, Sun (1998) and Sun and Ang (2000) propose to split the interaction terms equally over the determi-
nants. His approach yields exactly the same results as the average of the n! different outcomes, which was proposed
by Dietzenbacher and Los (1998).

17 According to Dietzenbacher and Los (2000), full dependency occurs if one determinant cannot change without corre-
sponding changes in another determinant.
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source), with AD∗ = (ADD ADP ADN) and AN∗ = (AND ANP ANN) indicating the
input coefficients of intermediates sourced from DEs and from FIEs. Note that the pro-
duction for processing exports does not deliver anything domestically. Further, we define
AH = AD∗ + AN∗(with n × 3n dimension) for the aggregate domestic input coefficients.

We denote the value-added ratios by cj. Then, there is full dependency because

u′AT = u′ − c′. (6)

The changes in c′ reflect the substitution between primary inputs and intermediate inputs.
Following Equation 6, we rewrite AT as the product of its level and its structure:

AT = AK(I − ĉ), (7)

where AK = AT(I − ĉ)−1 is the matrix with normalized total intermediate input coef-
ficients. They provide the mix of intermediate inputs in each industry. Changes in AK

therefore represent the inter-sector substitution between intermediate inputs.
To distinguish between imported and domestically produced intermediates, we intro-

duce the n × 3n matrix R with the share of imports in total intermediates. That is, rij =
aMij /aTij . We then have

AM = AT ⊗ R, (8)

where the Hadamard product ⊗ indicates cell-by-cell multiplication. The changes in R
represent the substitution between imports and domestic intermediates. For example, an
increase in the elements of R implies a substitution of domestically produced intermedi-
ates by imported intermediates. In the same way, we have the matrix with domestic input
coefficients

AH = AT − AM = AT ⊗ (U − R), (9)

where U is a n × 3nmatrix with all elements equal to 1.
Domestic intermediates (AH) are provided by DEs (AD∗) or by FIEs (AN∗). We define

the n × 3n matrix S as follows sij = aD∗
ij /aHij , which gives the shares of domestic interme-

diates that are provided by DEs. Combining with Equation 9, we have

AD∗ = AH ⊗ S = AT ⊗ (U − R) ⊗ S, (10)

AN∗ = AH − AD∗ = AT ⊗ (U − R) ⊗ (U − S). (11)

The changes in S measure the substitution between intermediate inputs provided by DEs
and FIEs. An increase in S indicates a substitution of FIE products with DE products.
Together with R, S sheds further light on the substitution of imports and products of DEs
and FIEs. For example, a simultaneous decline inR and S implies that FIE products, rather
than DE products, have been substituted by imported intermediate inputs.
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Substituting Equations 7, 8, 10, and 11 into Equation 4 yields

vs = u′(AT ⊗ R)

⎡
⎣I −

⎛
⎝
AD∗
0

AN∗

⎞
⎠

⎤
⎦

−1

ē

= u′{[AK(I − ĉ)] ⊗ R}
⎧⎨
⎩I −

⎛
⎝

[AK(I − ĉ)] ⊗ (U − R) ⊗ S
0

[AK(I − ĉ)] ⊗ (U − R) ⊗ (U − S)

⎞
⎠

⎫⎬
⎭

−1

ē, (12)

where ē = e/(u′e) gives the vector with the export structure. Equation 12 expresses the VS
share as a function of five independent determinants. To summarize, changes in AK indi-
cate the substitution among intermediate inputs, changes in c represent the substitution
between intermediate inputs and primary inputs, changes in R represent the substitution
between imported and domestically produced intermediates, and changes in S indicate
the substitution between intermediates provided by FIEs and DEs. These four compo-
nents reflect changes in the input structure of production. Finally, changes in ē are export
composition changes.

4.3. Decomposing the VS share by production type

In order to examine howmuch each of the three production types (D,P, andN) contributes
separately to the change in the VS share, we split Equation 12. For the 3n-element vector c′
we have c′ = ((cD)′ (cP)′ (cN)′). Similarly, for the following n × 3nmatrices, we have
AK = (AKD AKP AKN),R = (RD RP RN), and S = (SD SP SN). This yields for
Equation 12,

[AK(I − ĉ)] ⊗ R = (
AKD(I − ĉD) ⊗ RD AKP(I − ĉP) ⊗ RP AKN(I − ĉN) ⊗ RN)

,
(13)

and ⎛
⎝
AD∗
0

AN∗

⎞
⎠ =

⎛
⎝

�DD �DP �DN

0 0 0
�ND �NP �NN

⎞
⎠ , (14)

with, for example, �DP = AKP(I − ĉP) ⊗ (U − RP) ⊗ SP and �NP = AKP(I − ĉP) ⊗
(U − RP) ⊗ (U − SP).

We can now ascribe the change in the VS share into the contribution of the changes
in 13 independent components. These are: the structure of intermediate inputs for each
of the three production types (AKD, AKP, and AKN), the value-added ratios (cD, cP, and
cN), the shares of imported intermediates (RD, RP, and RN), the shares of the domestic
intermediates provided by DEs (SD, SP, and SN), and the export structure (ē).

Note that our decomposition fails to disentangle the effect of changes in the export
structure ē by production type. Because the structure is defined in terms of export shares,
ēP ≡ eP/u′(eP + eN) and ēN ≡ eN/u′(eP + eN)are highly dependent on each other, as
u′ēP + u′ēN = 1.We define tP = u′ēP as the share of all processing exports in total exports.
The share of nonprocessing exports is then given by 1 − tP. We further define the com-
modity mix of processing exports as qP = ēP/tP and the commodity mix of nonprocessing
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exports as qN = ēN/(1 − tP). This implies that the export vector can be written as

ē =
⎛
⎝

0
ēP

ēN

⎞
⎠ =

⎛
⎝

0
tPqP

(1 − tP)qN

⎞
⎠ .

We would like to split ē into just two components: changes in the processing exports and
changes in the nonprocessing exports. This implies that the change in tP must partly be
ascribed to changes in processing exports and partly to changes in nonprocessing exports.
If the change in tP is fully ascribed to changes in processing exports we have

�ē =
⎡
⎣

⎛
⎝

0
tP1q

P
1

(1 − tP1 )qN1

⎞
⎠ −

⎛
⎝

0
tP0q

P
0

(1 − tP0 )qN1

⎞
⎠

⎤
⎦ +

⎡
⎣

⎛
⎝

0
tP0q

P
0

(1 − tP0 )qN1

⎞
⎠ −

⎛
⎝

0
tP0q

P
0

(1 − tP0 )qN0

⎞
⎠

⎤
⎦ .

(15a)
The first bracketed expression gives the changes in the processing exports and includes
the change in tP, the second bracketed term gives the changes in nonprocessing exports
and covers only the changes in qN . In the same fashion, including the change in tP in the
changes in nonprocessing exports and leaving only the changes in qP for the changes in
processing exports, yields
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⎞
⎠

⎤
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(15b)
Note that Equations 15a and 15b are each a ‘polar’ decomposition, their corresponding
‘mirror images’ are given in Equations 15c and 15d below.
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(15c)
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(15d)
The change in processing exports, for example, is obtained as the average of the bracketed
terms listed first in Equations 15a–15d.

Summarizing, it follows from Equations 4 and 5 that

�vs = 1
2
u′[(�(AML))](ē0 + ē1) + 1

2
u′(AM

0 L0 + AM
1 L1)(�ē), (16)

when�ē is split into two components (changes in processing exports and changes in non-
processing exports) using Equations 15. �(AML) is split into 12 components (AKD, AKP,
AKN , cD, cP, cN , RD, RP, RN , SD, SP, and SN) on the basis of Equations 13 and 14. Details
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Table 2. Summary of the components in the structural decomposition analysis.

Effects The change in VS share due to changes in:

E(AKD), E(AKP), E(AKN) The structure of intermediate inputs in the production of D, P, N
E(cD), E(cP), E(cN) The value-added ratios for the production of D, P, N
E(RD), E(RP), E(RN) The shares of imported intermediate inputs in total intermediate inputs for the production

of D, P, N
E(SD), E(SP), E(SN) The shares of domestic intermediate inputs that are provided by DEs in the production of

D, P, N
E(ēP), E(ēN) The structures of processing and nonprocessing exports

Notes: D = production by DEs for domestic use only; P = production of processing exports; N = production of nonpro-
cessing exports and production of FIEs to meet domestic demand.

of the decomposition of �(AML) are given in Appendix B (supplementary material) and
Table 2 summarizes the components of the decomposition.

Adding the appropriate components gives us the total effect on the VS share of all of the
changes related to each of the three production types That is,

E(D) = E(AKD) + E(cD) + E(RD) + E(SD), (17a)

E(P) = E(AKP) + E(cP) + E(RP) + E(SP) + E(eP), (17b)

E(N) = E(AKN) + E(cN) + E(RN) + E(SN) + E(eN). (17c)

5. Empirical results

5.1. The aggregate results

This section presents and discusses the results of decomposing the change of China’s VS
share from 2002 to 2007 and from 2007 to 2012.18 The main reason we choose these two
periods is that they are the most recent years for which full tripartite IO tables are avail-
able. Although we also derived tripartite IO tables for all non-benchmark years from 2000
to 2012, they cannot provide the full picture if used in an SDA because the estimation is
rather crude due to lack of data. This decomposition also allows us to compare China’s
trade development before and after the financial crisis. The tripartite tables for the three
years include 42 sectors but the sector classifications differ slightly. In order to ensure a
consistent sector classification, we aggregated the 42 sectors into 40 sectors (see Appendix
C (supplementary material)). A final remark is that the decomposition of the VS share
is based on current priced IO tables, because they are the only ones available. Neverthe-
less, Section 5.4 presents a robustness check of our SDA results using crudely estimated
tripartite tables in constant prices.19

18 Pei et al. (2012) also used the same tripartite tables in their SDA. However, they focus on the contribution of imports on
China’s GDP growth. Also their decompositions are completely different from ours.

19 Ideally, one would like to do the SDA with IO tables in constant prices. However, constructing an accurate constant price
table requires considerable price information, for example, the price indexes for each transaction between producers as
well as fromproducers to domestic or foreign consumers.Most of theprice information is not available at the sectoral level
in China. Therefore, estimating tables in constant prices would introduce many new biases as the lack of data requires us
to make assumptions, which are somewhat crude. Therefore, we present the current price-based SDA results in the main
section. Since all of the components in our decomposition are ratios, we expect that the price change effect is relatively
small. Still, we also try our best to compile the constant price IO tables and treat the constant price-based SDA results as
robustness check in subsection 5.4.
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Table 3. The decomposition of China’s VS share (unit: %).

2002–2007 2007–2012

D P N Sum D P N Sum

AK 0.3 0.3 0.9 1.5 0.0 −0.7 −0.6 −1.3
c 1.0 −0.6 −1.2 −0.8 0.1 −0.3 0.5 0.3
R 0.7 −4.5 −3.1 −6.9 0.9 −1.1 −4.1 −4.2
S 0.3 −0.6 0.2 −0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.4
ē – 1.6 0.7 2.3 – −0.5 −2.4 −3.0
Sum 2.3 −3.8 −2.5 −4.0 1.2 −2.5 −6.5 −7.8

Notes: D = production by DEs for domestic use only; P = production of processing exports; N = production of nonpro-
cessing exports and production of FIEs to meet domestic demand; DEs = domestic enterprises; FIEs = foreign-invested
enterprises.

Table 3 provides the results for the 14 components listed earlier in Table 2. Table 3 also
provides the aggregate results for the three types of production (i.e. taking the column
sums) and for each factor (i.e. taking the row sums, which reflect a component’s contri-
bution over the production types). All of the results are given as absolute changes (i.e.
percentage point changes). The VS share decreased by 4.0% from 44.9% in 2002 to 40.9%
in 2007 and by 7.8% from 2007 to 33.1% in 2012. However, the reasons for the decreases
are different in the two periods.

The results show how the VS share would have changed due to changes in a particular
component, assuming all other components would have remained constant. For example,
the second row (c) in Table 3 indicates that the changes in the value-added ratios of the pro-
duction of P have decreased the VS share by 0.6%, which equals 15% of the total decrease
in the VS share from 2002 to 2007. The changes in all value-added ratios have contributed
20% to the decrease of the VS share (i.e. a decrease of 0.8 percent). The second column sum
indicates that all changes in the production of P have decreased the VS share from 2002 to
2007 by 3.8%.

With respect to the aggregate results for the factors, Table 3 shows that the changes
in the import shares of intermediate inputs (R) played the most important role in the
decline of the VS share in both periods. The substitution of imported intermediate inputs
by domestically produced inputs has been the main driver of the VS share decline. The
second important driver was the changes in the export structure (ē), but the contributions
to the VS share’s change had opposite signs before and after the crisis. The share of the
import-intensive processing exports in total exports has declined substantially since 2002
(see Figure 1). Onewould therefore expect this to cause a decline inChina’s VS share.How-
ever, the changes in export structure have significantly increased, rather than decreased, the
VS share in China from 2002 to 2007. The consequence of this finding is that the mix of
exported goods must have changed in favor of more import-intensive products. When we
combine this information with the analysis in Section 3.2, the decomposition result indi-
cates that the decreasing VS shares suggest an upgrade of China’s role in the GVCs, rather
than the ‘world’s factory’ moving out of China.

For the different production categories, changes in the production of P are the largest
contributor to the decline of the VS share from 2002 to 2007. They are followed by changes
in the production of N, which became the largest contributor in the period 2007–2012. It
should be noted that more than 80% of the processing exports in China were produced by
FIEs and more than 75% of the output of N were domestic products produced by FIEs. As
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Figure 2. Aggregate input structure in 2002, 2007, and 2012 (unit: %).

Notes: D = production by DEs for domestic use only; P = production of processing exports;
N = production of non processing exports and production of FIEs to meet domestic demand;
M = imports.

a consequence, FIEs played a significant role in the decline of China’s VS share. The reduc-
tion in the VS share brought about by them was partly offset by changes in the production
of D. The size of the effect (i.e. an increase in the VS share of 2.3% for 2002–2007 and
1.2% for 2007–2012) is remarkably large, given that the production of D is only indirectly
involved in the exports.

5.2. Changes in the input structure

5.2.1. A comparison of the input structures
All of the factors listed in Table 3, except the export structure, reflect changes in the input
structure of Chinese production. Figure 2 gives the aggregate input structures (i.e. all 40
industries have been aggregated into one) in 2002, 2007, and 2012 for each production
type. These average input coefficients show how the direct deliveries among different pro-
duction types have changed. For example, the production of 100 Rmb N required in 2012,
on average, 48.3 Rmb of inputs from products of D, 17.2 Rmb of inputs from products of
N, 7.4 Rmb of imports, and generated 27.1 Rmb of value added.

The Chinese input structure shows several characteristics. First, huge differences exist
between the three production types. The value-added ratio of D is much higher than that
of N, which in turn is larger than that of P. Second, when it comes to the use of imported
inputs the opposite situation occurs. The production of P has an extremely high depen-
dence on imported intermediates, while production ofD andN does not. This implies that
production of D and N largely depends on domestically produced intermediate inputs,
which are produced by DEs as shown by ‘From products of D’ and by FIEs as shown by
‘From products of N’, as witnessed in Figure 2.
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Looking at the input structure, several substantial changes have taken place over time.
This particularly holds for the production of P and N. Their input structures show large
shifts from using imported intermediates toward using domestic intermediates in both
periods. However, the shift is more toward inputs produced by DEs in the production of
P and more to inputs produced by FIEs in the production of N. The share of inputs from
DEs (i.e. from D) in the production of P has increased rapidly from 3.3% in 2002 to 18.2%
in 2007, and then fallen slightly to 16.8% in 2012. The share of inputs from FIEs (i.e. from
N) in the production of N has increased from 8.6% in 2002 to 12.9% in 2007 and then to
17.2% in 2012. In contrast, the production ofD shifted from using primary inputs to using
intermediate inputs, especially intermediates provided by FIEs and imports.

5.2.2. Substitution of imported intermediates by domestically produced inputs
We have seen that changes in the shares of imported intermediates (R) are the main con-
tributor to the decline of China’s VS share. If only R had changed as it actually did and
everything else had remained constant, China’s VS share would have dropped by 6.9%
from 2002 to 2007 and by 4.2% from 2007 to 2012. Imported intermediates have been sub-
stituted by domestic intermediates, which is the main driver of China’s declining VS share.
This finding resonates with the conclusion of Kee and Tang (2016). Using firm-level data
from 2000 to 2007, they find a within firm substitution of imported materials by domes-
tically produced materials. As we see in Table 3 and Figure 2, the case is very clear for the
production of P and N, which led to a decrease in the VS share of 4.5+ 3.1 = 7.6% from
2002 to 2007 and of 1.1+ 4.1 = 5.2% from 2007 to 2012.

Then, another intriguing question is whether the imports are substituted by products of
DEs or those of FIEs. Theories on international trade yield different outcomes and, depend-
ing on the reasoning, state that imported materials are substituted by products from FIEs
or from DEs. On the one hand, according to Mundell (1957), foreign direct investment
(FDI) is a substitute for imports. Certain products that were originally imported are now
produced by FIEs in the host country. In this case, the substitution of imports by domestic
intermediates is just a direct consequence of foreign producers shifting their plant loca-
tions (Pugel, 2012). On the other hand, substitution of imports by DEs’ products occurs
when DEs improve their production technology and product quality. This may happen,
for example, through technology spillovers from FDI or increased R&D investments (Liu,
2008; Wang, 2014).

The first line of reasoning hypothesizes that imports are substituted by domestic prod-
ucts of FIEs. The second line arrives at the substitution of imported intermediates with
domestic products by DEs.

For the production of P, Table 3 shows that the change in the shares of inputs provided
by DEs in total domestic intermediates (S) has decreased the VS share by 0.6% from 2002
to 2007. Given the fact that the production of N typically depends more on imports than
the production of D, this decomposition result reveals that the imported intermediates
are mainly substituted by DEs’ products in the production of P from 2002 to 2007. In the
period 2007 to 2012, the change in S has increased the VS share by 0.1%. A similar line of
reasoning suggests that imported intermediates have been mainly substituted with FIEs’
products (i.e. fromN) from 2007 to 2012. For the production ofN, the imports are mainly
substituted by FIEs’ products in both periods. All of our findings are confirmed by Figure 2.
Returning to the theories, the results for the production of P are in line with the upgrading
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of DEs’ products. The results for the production ofN are in line with a larger role of FIEs in
supplying intermediates on the domestic market. This stronger role of FIEs is also related
to the FIEs’ market strategy, which shows a shift from exports to sales in China’s domestic
market. Figures from the NBS state that the share of domestic sales in FIEs’ manufacturing
output has increased from 58.6% in 2007 to 70.3% in 2015.

The tripartite tables also provide detailed sectoral input information for each production
type, which allows us to further investigate which kind of imported inputs are substituted
in export production. It shows that over the period 2002–2007, imported intermediates
across all manufacturing products are partially substituted by products of DEs for the pro-
duction of P. Manufacture imports except imports of Non-metallic mineral products (13),
Metals smelting and pressing (14),Metal products (15), are partially substituted by products
of DEs and FIEs in the production of N from 2002 to 2007. From 2007 to 2012, in export
production, the substitutionmainly focuses on the imports ofManufacture of food products
and tobacco processing (6), Chemicals (12), Non-metallic mineral products (13), and Equip-
ment andmachinery (16–20), which are partially substituted by the intermediates provided
by DEs as well as FIEs.

Overall, our decomposition shows that China’s decreasing VS share is largely a com-
bination of DEs’ product upgrading and expansions of FIEs in the domestic market. As
Duan et al. (2012) documented, a large part of FIEs’ profits do not belong to national
income. China should therefore focus particularly on improving the competitiveness of
intermediates provided by DEs. Our results also imply an increase in the competiveness of
domestic products, which contributed significantly to China’s upgrading in the GVCs. As
the existing literature shows, this may be highly related with China’s increasing Research
and Development (R&D) investment (Wang, 2014), increasing human capital (Li et al.,
2013), and the spillover effect of the FDI to DEs (Liu, 2008; Zhang, 2014).

5.3. The export structure

Changes in the export structure (ē) is the second most important factor impacting the VS
share changes. They have increased China’s VS share with 2.3% from 2002 to 2007, but
decreased it with 3.0% from 2007 to 2012 (see Table 3). At first glance, this result seems
somewhat counterintuitive because the share of processing exports in total exports, which
depend much more on imports than nonprocessing exports, had undergone a consider-
able decline in both periods. One would therefore have expected that changes in ē have
decreased the VS share. But, this is not what happened in the period 2002–2007. A logical
consequence is that in this period import-intensive products must have gained additional
weight in the bundle of exports. To test this, we further decompose ē into the trade mode
(w) and the commodity composition of the exports (q). The trademode indicates the share
of processing exports in the total exports of each good, while the commodity composi-
tion gives the share of the exports of a good (no matter whether processing exports or
nonprocessing exports) in national aggregate exports. Then the SDA further allows us to
distinguish the VS share changes due to the changes in trade mode from those due to the
changes in the export commodity composition (see Appendix D (supplementary material)
for analytical details). Table 4 provides the results.

As anticipated, the change in trademode (i.e. decline in the share of processing exports)
decreased the VS share in both periods. This result is overpowered, however, by the effect
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Table 4. Contributions of changes in trade mode and in commod-
ity composition to the change in VS share (unit: %).

2002–2007 2007–2012

Trade mode −2.6 −1.0
Commodity composition 4.9 −2.0
Total 2.3 −3.0

Table 5. The export shares of the top 10 export industries (as % of total exports).

2002 2007 2012

Industry ID P NE P NE P NE

Computers and other electronic equipment 13.8 2.3 20.9 2.8 18.9 2.9
Electric equipment and machinery 4.4 2.2 4.2 3.0 4.0 3.8
Instruments, meters, cultural and office machinery 4.4 0.4 3.2 0.7 0.7 0.6
Wearing apparel, leather, furs, and related products 4.2 4.8 2.0 4.2 1.8 6.1
Chemicals 2.8 4.2 2.7 4.7 2.3 5.2
Textile goods 2.5 6.3 1.4 6.9 0.6 3.3
Common and special equipment 1.6 2.6 1.9 3.9 2.9 4.9
Metal products 1.6 1.9 1.2 2.4 0.8 2.4
Transport equipment 1.1 1.1 1.4 1.9 2.3 2.3
Paper, printing and record medium reproduction 2.3 0.9 1.6 1.0 3.3 1.0
Labor-intensive industries (6–10) 8.4 14.4 4.6 14.2 3.2 13.3
Equipment and machinery (16–20) 25.2 8.6 31.6 12.2 28.9 14.2
Service (27–40) – 21.2 – 13.0 – 17.8
All industries 48.1 51.9 45.7 54.3 39.5 60.5

Note: P = processing exports; NE = nonprocessing exports. Here, the labor-intensive industries includesManufacturing of
food products and tobacco processing, Textile goods, Wearing apparel, leather, furs, and related products, Sawmills and furni-
ture; The equipment andmachinery includes Common and special equipment, Transport equipment, Electric equipment and
machinery, Computers and other electronic equipment, Instruments, meters, cultural and officemachinery.

of the changes in the commodity composition of the exports, which has substantially
increased the VS share from 2002 to 2007 and decreased the VS share from 2007 to 2012.
Therefore, the export structure changes have increased VS share from 2002 to 2007 instead
of reducing it.

To provide more detailed insight into the changes, Table 5 gives the export shares,
distinguishing between processing and nonprocessing exports, for the 10 largest export-
ing industries in China in 2002, 2007, and 2012. For example, the processing exports
of Computers and other electronic equipment constituted 13.8% of all Chinese exports
in 2002. A shift of exports from labor-intensive industries (industries 6–10) and ser-
vices to capital-intensive industries is observed from 2002 to 2007. More specifically,
the export share of Equipment and machinery (industries 16–20) has increased from
33.8% to 43.8% from 2002 to 2007. Since the labor-intensive industries and services usu-
ally have much lower VS shares than the capital-intensive industries (Yang et al., 2015),
changes in the commodity composition eventually increased the import dependence of
China’s exports from 2002 to 2007. Differently, in the period 2007 to 2012, China’s export
share of services has substantially increased from 13.0% to 17.8%, which has decreased
the VS share. All of these changes indicate an improvement of China’s export com-
modity composition to products with a higher value-added ratio and more advanced
technology.
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Table 6. The decomposition of China’s VS share on constant price IO tables (unit: %).

2002–2007 2007–2012

D P N Sum D P N Sum

AK 0.3 0.3 1.0 1.6 0.1 −0.7 −0.5 −1.1
c 1.0 −0.9 −1.3 −1.3 0.0 0.2 0.7 0.9
R 0.7 −4.5 −3.1 −7.0 0.9 −1.1 −4.0 −4.2
S 0.3 −0.6 0.2 −0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.4
ē 0.0 1.8 0.8 2.6 0.0 −0.6 −2.4 −3.0
Sum 2.3 −3.9 −2.5 −4.1 1.2 −2.1 −6.1 −7.0

Notes: D = production by DEs for domestic use only; P = production of processing exports; N = production of nonpro-
cessing exports and production of FIEs to meet domestic demand; DEs = domestic enterprises; FIEs = foreign-invested
enterprises.

5.4. A robustness check

In the analysis above, we have decomposed the changes in the VS share using the tripartite
tables in current prices.However, whenmaking intertemporal comparisons, it is customary
to deflate IO tables and compare transactions in constant prices. In this subsection, we
check the robustness of our decomposition results. We first transform the 2007 and 2012
Chinese tripartite tables into tables in 2002 prices and then redo the entire analysis. To
estimate the IO tables in constant prices, we follow the research of Pei et al. (2012) and
use the so-called double-deflationmethod.20 Applying the same decomposition procedure
as before for the tripartite tables in current prices yields results for the constant priced
tripartite tables listed in Table 6. It appears that the results are consistent with those in
Table 3 with slight differences in the magnitudes.

6. Conclusion

This paper presented the annual estimates for China’s VS share from 2000 to 2012 using
the tripartite input–output (IO) tables.We found that China’s VS share changed its upward
trend and declined steadily since 2005, implying a decreased dependence of China’s
exports production on imports. To explore what might have caused such a decline of the
VS share, we developed a new structural decomposition to quantify the contribution of the
main factors to the overall change in China’s VS share. The decomposition allowed us to
capture the contribution of different production types as well as the substitution among dif-
ferent inputs to the VS share change.We eventually decomposed the changes in China’s VS
share between 2002 and 2007 and between 2007 and 2012 into the effects of 14 components.

We found that the substitution of imported intermediates with domestically produced
intermediates was the main driver for China’s declining VS share. This substitution effect
was observed for the production of processing exports and for the production of non-
processing exports and the production of FIEs to meet domestic demand. The findings
suggest an upgrade of China’s role in the GVCs instead of moving the ‘world’s factory’

20 WIOD provides detailed price information at the industry level for 40 countries including China. However, it only covers
the period from 1995 to 2009 and the industry classification is very different from that in the tripartite tables. Instead,
the output price from the NBS was used for the deflation. In details, price index for the agricultural sector is proxied by
the producer price index (PPI) of agricultural products. The ex-factory price indexes from NBS for secondary industries
are adopted tomatch the IO sector classification. Price index for construction is proxied by the price index of fixed capital
investments. Similarly, the consumer price index of different categories is used to proxy the price index for the tertiary
industries (all data are from NBS).
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out of China, as suggested by the declining shares of processing exports in total exports.
The results imply that improving the quality and competitiveness of domestic intermedi-
ates may be an efficient way to upgrade a country’s role in the GVCs. To this end, more
research and development inputs and FDI inflows to high-technology industries should
be further encouraged.

Another interesting finding that has initially caused some surprise is that the changes in
exports have increased China’s VS share in the period 2002 to 2007 but decreased it from
2007 to 2012. The share of processing exports, which is highly dependent on imports, has
declined continuously since 2005. One would therefore have expected that the changes in
the shares of processing exports in total exports would have decreased the VS share in both
periods. The increase in the first period (2002 to 2007) was due to changes in the commod-
ity composition of the exports. In the period 2002–2007, China changed to exportingmore
capital-intensive products, which depend more on imported intermediates. This indicates
that also adjusting the commodity composition of the exports may be effective to move up
the GVCs.

China’s path is of interest to other developing countries (such as South Asian and Sub-
Saharan African countries) that seek to increase their involvement in GVCs or achieve a
higher position in the GVCs. China’s development has been to first participate in GVCs by
carrying out simple assembly and processing tasks (processing trade). The second step has
been to actively move up the GVCs by (i) increasing the domestic inputs in the produc-
tion of exports, and (ii) adjusting the export commodity composition. This followed from
learning-by-doing and the spillover effects of FDI inflows.
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